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Professors' Pentiurns Pilfered

Two computers taken from O 'Brian seventh floor offices, reward offered
ByJc:ssirn Murphy, Nnvs Edi/or

Two computers were stolen
nver Rosh Hashana hreak from the
seventh tlnor oft he Law School. A
reward of 250.00 dollars is heing
offered to anyone who can give Puh
lic Safety information related to the
,ohher:, .
Two new faculty memhers met
Tuesday rnorrnng with a nasty sur
prise. Professor Martha McClusky
and Professor Terry Miller discov
ered parts of thei rcomputers missing
when they arrived at school.
The thieves stole only the cen
tral processing units. The thieves
also made off with another central
processing unit from a storage closet
also located on the seventh floor. All
three CPU's held brand new pentium
chips. Every stolen computer's seri
al number is on file at the Law School.
Another professor was rohhed
of his computer earlier in the sum
rner . This totals four computers sto-

hoping to crack the case ofthe purloinedpentiums, signs like this were pm,ted throughout O'Brian

!en so far.
"The robbers must have come
late in the evening when no one was

around," said Marlene Cook, Associate Dean for Resource Manage
ment. "The police think that this

may be an inside job. There was no
evidence of a break-in, so someone
had to have had a master key."

SBA holds first meeting
fiscal issues a priority for Class Representatives
hy Deshiku Bolejue, Reporter
Class Representatives and memhers of the Student Bar
Association Executive Board met on Friday for the first student
government meeting of the academic year. Amidst discussions
of procedural policies, class representatives expressed concern
over the Student Bar Association's fiscal practices.
Roh Smith, 3L class representative, inquired ahout the
delay in rollover funds for the Buffalo Puhlic Interest Law
Program, (BPlLP), a program that funds student fellowships for
puhlic interest law work. In addition to the program's annual
hudget, BPIP was promised $5,000.00 for the fall semester. The
money will he paid from money various student groups did not
spend. Although BPI LP was promised the amount, it still has

not received the money.
Mercedes Lindao, SBA Treasurer, responded that the
delay was caused hy the paperwork involved with redistributing
funds and that the program would receive its money shortly.
Alfredo Acevedo, 2L representative, echoed concerns
similar toSmithregarding the Student Bar Association's fiscal
policies. He stated that one of his reasons for running for class
representative was to make "sure (the SBA] represents the
students and that it is fiscally sound."
Interest in the SBA 's financial aspects, however, did not
dampen the meeting's enthusia-;tic mood. George Hamboussi,

see SBA, page 3
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see SECURITY,page 3

GetBack!
Anti-Abortion
.
protestors forced to
stay away from clinic
goers
bylessicaMwphy, News Editor
The United States Court of Appeal-s, second circuit,
affirmed the decision of the District Court for the Western
District ofNew YorkinPro-Choiu:Networko/WestemNew

Yorkv.Sclienk,No. 92-7302, 1995 U.S.App.LEX1S27647,(
2nd. Cir, Sept. 28, 1995)(enbanc). The panel affirmed 132, holding that the District Court's preliminary injunction

SBA Class Reps Elected
3L

There are three types of keys
wluchopen the doors In O'Brian Hall.
The masterkeysopenallofO'Brian
Hall doors, thesub-ma-;ters only some
doors. There also are individual
office or room keys, said Cook.
"Deans and pasts deans have
suh-master keys as well as some
professors and staff. Master keys are
held by PuhlicSafety, and Univers1:y Facilities. Someone must have
duplicated a master or sub-master
key, even though it is marked 'DO
NOT DUPLICATE.'" said Dean
Cook.
An immediate step toward-;
solution was taken this past Friday,
9/29/95, when University Facilities
employees worked overtime tor-key
eighty seven offices. These locks
can no longer be opened with the sub
master and master keys.
"Each replaced lock cost us
20.00 dollars per lock." said Cook.

2L
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Prudence Fung (91)
MikeBeckleman (80)
BariLevant (71)
Julie Rosenberg (68)
Craig Hurley Leslie
(66)

lL
ShantellHughes (86)
Amy Du Valle (73)
Greg Mattacola (73)
Tim Benedict (57)
Steve Salob (52)
JudyNocella(Sl)

* signifies write in candidate

provisions burdened no more spt!ech than necessary.
Tbedecisionwasanc11bancrehearingoftwoprnvisions
of a preliminary injunction. The appeal was heard to recon
sider the constitutionality of a prdiminary injunction issued
against abortion clinic protestors.
UBLaw School Professor Lucinda Findley successful
ly argued this cai;e before the en bwtc panel . Professor Isabel
Marcus was also extremely instrumental in the sucessofthis
case.
This decision upheld a fiftetn foot buffer zone around
clinic entrances, driveways, vehicles entering and exiting
driveway~. and patients and employtes tntering or exiting
clinics. The dtcision also upheld a "cease and desist"
provision which mandated that "sidewalk counselors·· must
kave anyone entering or exiting from a dinic alone if they
so indicate.
The opinion was written hy Chief Judgt: Oakes. and a
c~incurrencewaswritten by Judge Winter. Judge,, AJ11man
an<l Meskill <lissente<l.lnforma11on taken from Pro-Clwict·
Nclll'ork oj'\Vestern Nell' York, .. Schenk No.92- 7302, 1995
U.S. Ano. LEX1S27M7.c2nd. Cir. Sent. 2x. l 9lJ5Henhanc)
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PRE
ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR THE NOVEMBER M.P.R.E. REVIE\\'
***NOTE: All classes \Vill run from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LIVE LECTURE
Fashion Institute of Technology

Sunday, October 15, 1995
Amphitheater - Main Floor
*Enter at 7th Ave. and 27th Street

VIDEOTAPE LECTURES

Saturday, October 21, 1995

Alban\· La\\' School
Buffalo La\v School
Georgeto,\'n University
Hofstra La,\· School
NYU La,Y School
S\'racusc Marriot
Melville Marriott

La\\' School - Room 17
o·Bricn Hall - Room I07
La,\· School - Roon1 156
La\\' School - Roon1 23 8
Vanderbilt I-Iall - Roon1 I I 0
Basin Roon1 \Yill be Posted
Board Room (1st Fl.) \Yill be Posted

Walk-ins arc \\·elcon1c or call 1-800-635-6569 to reserve a seat.
Each student that attends \Yill also receive a free 250 page M.P.R.E. Revie,Y
Book containing text and 150 M.P .R.E. questions.

Friday, Novernhcr 10, 1995
()ct oh c r 13. 19 9 5
N o\·cn1 her I. 1995
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Desmond Moot Court
51 teams go for the gold
/>\'Sarah Bran,. Reporter
The Desmond Moot Court
Competition is an annual event at the
University of Buffalo Law School.
This year. there are 51 teams
competing both 111 the writing of a
brief and three rounds of oral argu
ment. Teams consist of two people.
Competition is limited to second and
third year students.
The Desmond Moot Court
Competition gives its competitors
practical experience in effective
brief writing. It also allows many
competitors the!r first chance to give
oral argument in front nfj udges and
experienced lawyers .
Each year, the hoard develops a
hypothetical case from a currently
controversial constitutional issue.
This vear's hypothe11cal is based a
Wimbledon State Statute which
mandates the release of information
about sex offenders who move into
residential neighborhoods.
The competitors will focus on
the constitutionality of whether the
111formation release breaches a right
io privacy or a right to protection.
Each team prepares a hrtef ar
guing one side of the issue . Before
oral arguments hegi n, there are sev
eral practice rounds . Teams must
argue both sides of the case during

one of the three pre! 1minary rounds.
Competitors are scored as a
team for their hrtefs, hut are scored

ment rounds will he held lrom Octo
ber 16-18. On October 19, th..: top X
teams are announLed. These teams

( lctoher2 I, at the county courthouse
in front ol a panel ol I udg..:s.
The panel this year consists o!

1995 Charles S. Desmond Moot Court Competition
Schedule
Fri. Oct. 6
Sat. Oct.14
Sun. Oct. JS
Tues. Oct. 17
Wed. Oct. 18
hurs. Oct. 19
Fri. Oct. 20
Sat. Oct. 21

Briefs due; Moot Court office
Practice rounds begin
Practice rounds
Preliminary round#1
Preliminary round #2
Preliminary round #3
Quarterfinals
Semi-finals andfinals

separately for oral argumentation
skills . Thehriefisworth40% ofthe
final score, and the oral argument is
worth 60% of the final score .
Three preliminary oral argu-

proceed to the quarter finals .
The winning teams continue to
the semi finals, and eventually fi
nals. These last rounds will he held
at IO am.and 12pm.onSaturday,

three Federal District Court .I udges
and one Court of Appeals,1udge.
The competitors who place
within the top twenty to thirty places
oft he Desmond Moot Court Compe-

1111011 hL:i.;omL: Butlalo Moot Court
Board memhL:r,., for the lollow1ng
year .
The Bui Jalo Moot Court Boa re.!
organizes ihe Desmond Moen Cc1un
compet1t10n lorthe next year. as weii
as coordinating the Mugel Tax com
petition. Memhersofthehoardaho
get the opportunity to go to other
competitions nationwide .
Further, Desmond would not hL:
the same without help from UB Law's
Alum 111 . Alum111 serveas,1udges. and
the Alumni Association underwn le,.,
the Awards Banquet.
Though fm,t year :students do
not compete, they are encouraged to
get 111volved. Interested students can
clerk for the compet1t1on. Clerk-,
keep time, check sc<mng cards, and
announce scores.
An 111forma11onal meetmg for
first years interested in clerkingwill
be held on Tuesday, October 3. Peo
ple can also contact Enc Carr at the
Desmond Moot Court office 111 the
basement.
The Buffalo Moot Court Board
inv1 tes everyone to wa tch : he sem1fi nal and final rounds of compet111011
as well as lo congratulate the com
petitors at the banquet followmg the
end of compet111011 .

Jessup Board Gears up for Fall Intralllural Colllpetition
hy Julie Meyer,
Assistant News Editor
TheJessup International Moot
Court Board has started preparing for
its Fall Intramural Competition, held
October 10-12. The competition,
open to second and third years, gives
participants a chance to test their
oral advocacy skills on such issues as
extradition, terrorism, and trade af
fairs.
To hecomeinvolved in the Fall
Intramural Moot Court Competition,
interested second and third year stu
dents can sign up for rounds on Octo-

her 2, outside room 607 .
Practice rounds are held Octo
ber 5-6 and the actual rounds take
place October 10-12. The problem
packet is available at the Law School
hooks tore.
The Jessup Board needs first
year clerks for the Fall Intramural
Moot Court Competition. Clerks will
he responsible for maintaining the
rooms, supervising the score sheets,
and calling the court to order.
Clerking gives first years an
idea of the competition's require
ments, includingtheamountofprep-

aration needed to succeed in the com
petition . For more information ahout
clerking, contact Peter Beadle at
Box 16.
The four winners of the Intra
mural Competition progress to a
Regional Moot Court Competition
held in Fehruary. Regional competi
tion winners travel to Washington
D.C. to argue against law students
from around the world.
"[O]ur greatest challenge this
year is hosting the Northea~t Region
al in February, "said Jessup Interna
tional Moot Court Executive Di rec-

SBA eases through their first meeting,
continuedfrompage 1.

BA President, announced that the
BAparty heldatHeenan's Bar the
revious night drew a large numher
f students and a profit of $200.00
hich will be used to fund functions
o benefit married students.
Hamboussi alsospokeofasec
ndSBAactivity, asemester!y com•
unity service event. This i::vent,
·till in its planning stages, generates
ositive name recognition for the
niversity at Buffalo School ofLaw.
Individual SBA members also
resented items from their agendas.
eremy Toth, SBA Vice-President,
equested and received volunteers to
•radeapplications for studenl/fai.:ul
y committt:es. Memhers stated
·deas ranging from improving the
mt floor lounge l>fO'13nan Jlall to

upgradingthe law school's computer
facilities. The meeting adjourned
short! y afterward.
Reaction to the meeting from
first time SBA members was mixed.
AJ though the purpose of the meeting
was to inform, Acevedo said, "It
should have been more formal and
orientational." Noting that many of
the class representatives were frnsh
men, he said, "The board should
have been more aware of the details
and some ground rules for the order of
speaking should have betm set."
This impression of the SBA
meeting, however, did not deter
Acevedo from being "happy" to he
a class representative and "op111nis
tic'' about working with SBA mem
bers to accomplish hi:-. goals.

tor, Peter Beadle.
Twelve schools will converge
on Buffalo to battle for the chance to
progress to the Washington D.C.
competition. The rounds, annually
held on the third weekend in Febru
ary, are open to the public .
The Jess up Board also hosts the
First Year International Law Moot
Court Competition every spring se
mester. According to Beadle, Jessup
is" ... the only moot court hoard that
has a tournament for first years ... "
Eight winners and two alter
nates of the First Year International

Law Moot Court Competition travel
to Toronto, where they compete in
the Fasken Campbell Godfrey Inter
national Law Moot Court Competi
tion. At the Fasken Tournament, the
University a t Buffalo team faces
Corne II Law School, Syracuse School
ofLaw, University ofToronto School
of Law, Osgoode Hall Law School,
and Queens University Law School.
In three out of the past four
years..,the Buffalo's First Year Team
has won the highest honors at the
Fasken Moot Court Competition.

Security tightened,
continued from page 1

Steve Salob, 1L class repre
sentative, was equ.alJy "enthusias
tic" about being on the SBA. He
stated, "The reputation of the SBA
has gone through different periods,
some po:,;itive and :-ome tarnished.
However, very competent people
have btlen elected and JI ook forward
io working with them. We're the
voice of over 800 diverse students.
As a result of this diversity, the Stu
dent Bar A"sociation ha:,; a broader
vision which will enable us to meet
the need-; of the student body.''
The Student Bar Association
office, located on the first floor of
O'Brian [foll, isopenbetween8a.m.
und5 p.m. Mondays through Frid.iys.
Cla-;s representatives will he present
tn answer questions and take com
ments during th1:se hours .

"I appreciate University Fac.:lities
coming forward to expedite this
project. We feel this will prevent
further loss," he said.
"The locks were re-keyed just
last year when the economics de
partment moved out of O'Brian
Hall," said Cook. "But, the same
master and sub-master keys were
used."
The Law School is beefing up
security with the help of John Grela,
Director of Public Safety for the
University at Buffalo. UnderGrela ·s
direction, plain dot hes officers are
patrolling the building at different
hours, and uni formed officers have
increased their patrnls in andarnund
()'Brian llall as well.
Dean C'nok 1:-. 111 the pnirl's:-. of
invl'stigating lork-dnwn dl'\'il'l'S for
thl· l'v..:ry rnn1putl'r ownl'd hy thl'
I .aw Srhnol as .i dl'tl'rrl'nt. as wl'i I as
l'tl'l11 ng all cnmputl·rs with idl'ntll1rat1nn marks.
lfrsl'arrh has lwl'n 111 nrnerl'ss

for several years now for completely
overhauling O'Brian Hall's door
locks. "The cost has heen prohibi
tive up until this point," said Conk.
"Changing the locks will cost over
50,000 dollars."
The lock replacement project
pends upon capital funding from
SUNY Central. "The lock replace
ment cost is high because our hard
ware is too outdated to huy replace
ment parts for, and does not ensure
easy access for disabled indi,·iduals
who may have trouble turning donr
knnhs."
Dl·an Conk hnpc:-. the lnrk rl'
plarement pro1c:r1 funds will rome
through snnn ... ·nie best tlung fort he
law srhnnl would bl' a cnmputertzl'd
rar<l-s,, 1pl' s\'Sll'lll wluch wnuld ,1l
lnw 11., Ill rl'stnrt al·rl'ss In rl'rta111
arl·as and rl·-l'nrodl' lorks ,, 11IH1111
rq1lanng till' hard,, ,trl' ··
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EDITORIAL:

Schenck vs. Pro Choice Network
It's about time. The good news hit our ears Friday. Through the
advocacy of UB Law Prnfessors Marcus and Findley, the United States Court
of Appeals. Second C'ircuit--e11 hanc. affirmed the United States District Court
Jec1sion to put a limit on how far anti-abortion extremists can go with their
rrotest tactics. The decision reverses the previous US Court of Appeals ruling.
With this new ruling, the anti-abortion protest group must not come
with in fifteen fret of anyone approaching a medical faci 1ity which performs
<1bortions. There is an except ion which provides that a team of two anti-abortion
prntestors may approach someone who is headed for the facility, but must stop
when told to do so.
1t 's too bad that the anti-abortion extremists cannot control themselves.
Many Prn-Life advocates have strong feelings, and important points to make to
a woman considering her right to choose an abortion. Many Pro-Life Advocates
pcacefully demonstrate their views in a manner thatdoesn 't impinge upon the
rights of women.
Prior to this ruling, anti-abortion extremists flagrantly and purposefully
disregarded the constitutional rights ofeveryone who came to medical facilities
in order to work or to seek medical treatmen t--even those who did not necessarily
seek abortion services. Anti-abortion extremists intentionally intimidated
people trying to enter or leave the building. Other extreme tactics included chant
and scream into bull horns for hours on end, verbally and physically harrass
employees and patients, and photograph and video taped people entering and
leaving the buildings. They chained themselves to doors, stuffed wooden objects
and glue into door locks, parked cars with slashed tired in frontofbuildingdoors,
and even placed their children in strollers in driveways to prevent cars from
entering or leaving the parking area.
All this destruction and trampling of rights done in the name of free
speech. Damned were the rights of the women and employees at these places,
damned were the rights ofthe bystanders and general public. The only thing that
mattered was their own point of view of quantity, not quality of the lives of the
children that their constitutionally absusive methods "saved."
Despite temporary restraining orders and preliminary injunctions, anti
abortion extremists staged protests bordering on ridiculous. This en hanc
decision is the last in a long line ofcourt decisions stemming from the "Spring
to Life" circus. The U.S.CourtofAppeals probably isn't the last panel ofjudges
that this case will see either.
We do not debate the rightness or wrongness of abortion, but we
merely decry the heinous methods employed by a fringe of the population. No
matter what your stance on this issue, we can all agree that excessiveness must
be controlled. Last week's ruling shows that the courts will no longer tolerate
the domestic terrorism intentionally produced by these extremists. As terrorism
is wrong in Oklahoma and New York City, it is wrong in Buffalo, NY and
Brookline, MA

Follies and Fumbles
By Greg Mattacola
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Summer may be over and the tan lines
may he going but it is truly a time of new
beginnings. Anewyearofacademicsis under
way and for many of us that means a new school
and city. That translates to new classes,
places, professors and many new friends and
neighbors.
But !here's something else. I can smell
it in the air, it's almost pungent. A new column
in The Opinion'!
Well, yes that, but there's something
else. Ahhh,that'sit! It's football season. The
leaves are starting to turn and you can almost
hear the melodic sound ofgrown men knocking
the snot out of each other. Beautiful image,
isn't it? It almost brings a tear to my eye.
Yet, there's one other thing th.it makes
this time of year special. I can't quite put my
fingeron it. Ohhh, that's it! It's election time.
The si 11 y season! Close your eyes and you can
just about picture two grown candidates belit
tling each other with character attacks. God,
I love this time of year.
With that, I would like to welcome all of
you to "Follies and Fumbles," the new bi
weekly column in The Opinion written by
yours truly that will offer commentary and
hopefully food for thought on two of my favorite
subjects, sports and politics. Why, you may
ask? Simple,Jreply.
Not only do both of these topics offer a
vast array of conversation pieces, hut some of
the greatest stories that I've ever heard told had
to do with either sports, politics or both. And
aren't the best attorneys supposed to he the best
story tellers'' I love a good story, don ·1 you'! All
rightey, then .
Let us commence . There is so much to
talkahout!I would like to llpmy Forty Niner ltd
to John F. Kennedy Jr. 's latest endeavor: the
magazine, George. Kennedy describes 1t as "a
l1festyle magazine with politics at its core ."
Didn't I tell you that politics V\as fun'! Now,
you can en1oy 11 111 a Rolling Stone/ G.Q.

+------------------------------------t with
format. In 11 you ·11 findvariousart1cles dealing
all levels of pol1t1cs. most with fresh
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human 11111:rest slants. J udg111g hy the first
1:-.sui:, Georgl' (named for our found111g father 1f
you·ri.: a lt11le slow) :-.lwuld do well
John J11hn has already figured out what 11
took othl'r m.1g,111nc·s at kasl lhrl'e 1ssuc·s to
know . II \Ouari:atall 111douhtahout thcappcal
ul vour pmdul·l. ( '1ndv Cra,\ ford 111.1 hra 1111 lhc
l'll\'l'fnl\l'I !11111',,dl·s'
Did, 1Ht catd1S1r( 'h,1rk:-- Barkk\ · sstatc
n1,·n1 tlus pa,1 "l'l'k
1'11c ()1H1t,1hk ( )nc
1111rct11nl al!,,1111 Ye 1. Jill 1<1111.!,l'l dol·., hl' ,a, that
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don't win a ring, he's gone. Now he says, ''I'm
making way too much money to retire. This
year. I'm just playing for the cold hard cash."
Now boys and girls, what's the difference
between Chuck's sentiments and the feelings
of almost every player in professional sports'!
Nada, other than he's actually being honest
about it.
In keeping with the undeserving athlete
theme, I can't be! ieve I ever begrudged Randall
"Tex" Cobb his bit acting roles in TV sitcoms
and movies. At least he took then Heavyweight
Champ Larry Holmes the distance while get
ting his head punched in. Peter"My Grandpa
Stopped The Fight'' McNeeley, got embar
rassed in the first round by Mike Tyson, collect
ed $500,000 for about 45 second~ ofworka11dis
now hawking pizzas on TV for Pizza Hut. I
definitely chose the wrong career path. I can
fall down. I love pizza. Where do 1 sign up'1
Publishing multimillionaire Malcolm
Forbes has off~ciall y entered the Republican
presidential race. How many candidates 1s
that'! Ten, with Forbes? Get out the score card
out, we've got ourselves a baseball team!
Forbes (It's not Malcolm, by the way. He is
known as Steve. He's the common man's
millionaire.) says his lack of political experi
ence will be a plus.
He also says he will promote "'pro-growth,
pro-opportunity, get America moving themes."
Let's hit the rewind button. Go hack about
three years. Didn't we have sumeone like this
the last time around' 1 You know, the litlle guy
with the southern drawl whose ears look like a
taxi cab with the doors open. Yeah. that's the
one. Is Admiral Stockdale still availahle to be
Forbes· runnt ng mate'!
Speaking of Republican candidates. I
wonder what Senate Ma1or1ty Leader Bob
Dole will have to say ahout the new NC'-17
rated nwv1e. "Slwwg1rls'!" Of course. he
won't ha\e seen 11, I ,1ust wonder whal he'll
have to say about 11 He ·11 probably say\\ hat's
been on all our mtnlk ll1at 1, not the Jessie that
we kill'\\ and l1n cd from the ultra l·ht'ew
synd1c.11c. "Saved B~ The Bt·ll ..
\Vh,·rt' dn thL'sL' kid:-- gn \\ rong'.'

( int s,1m,·th1 ng 111 :--.1y ahou1 :--p,,rh ,1ml
or pl1l1t1c:--·• 1\1.td or glad ;1h11u! st>111c!h111g I
,,·rutl'.' Dron lllL' a I111l' .it Th,· ( 1p1111\lli. R,1,1m
,2-4 (it,l llll'\l1ttrti1put.l'mh.1p1)' 1,,h.1,l·11
BL·:--1,ks. l ·ma l'nst Y,·.ir. paddling Itkl' hl'il 1,1
kl'<'P m, !wad .tbll\ c" ,tll'f .111d l'llllld llSl' .ti 11h,·
lll,lll I l',111 g,·t 1
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Critical Tax Theory: History in the Making at UB
h \' l.:ris/111 ]011cs, Special to tlic Opi11io11
In ret:ent years, a growing number of tax
scholars have heen changing the face of tax
~cholarsh1p. Unlike traditional tax sdmlars,
much ot their work analyzes the burdens and
benefits of taxation 111 relationship to race.
sexual orientation, gender, and class .
This new _1urisprudence, Critical Tax
Theory , is an offspring of hoth Critical Race
and Feminist Tl1t'ories. and was the focus of a
recent cnnfereIH.:e at the University at Buffalo
Schn\1I ot Law on September 8 and 9. The
conference. sponsored hy the Baldy Center for
Law and Social Policy. is said to he the first of
its kind in the United States .
Approximately 2.'i tax professors and oth
er scholars from the United States and Canada
g;.;thered to discuss topics ranging from "Gen
der Bias in the Estate and Gift Tax" to "A

Black Critique of the Internal Revenue Code."
Speaking at the conference were UB tax
professors, Nam:y Staudt and Kenneth Joyce.
Staudt, organizer of the conference and the
author of a forthcoming article about the eco-

nomic and social advantages of valuing house
hold labor for taxation purposes, explained that
she convened the conference " so that tax
scholars t rom around the country could gather
to discuss tax issues from the perspectives of
race, gender, class, and sexual orientation ."
She added, "very little work has been done in
this area. Thus, ourwork is not only important,
hut 1t is both pathhreaking and necessary. "
Also speaking at the conference we1 e U B
professors, Lucinda Finley and Guyora Binder.
Along with Professor Nancy Reichman of the
University of Denver Sociology Department.
Professors Finley and Bi nderoffered commen
tary to the panelists' presentations.
The conference began with a panel on
"Sexual Identity in Tax and Theory ." Profes
sor Patricia Cain examined the Tax Code's
treatment of same-sex couples. Cain,
who has written other articles about lesbian
and gay tax issues, emphasized that the invis
ibility of gay and lesbian couples in tax law
speaks to the need for revision of certain Code
rovisions. She ro osed that I.R.C. section

I 041 , which applies only to spouses he made
appl1cahle to unmarried heterosexual couples
and same-se x couples, so that _1ointly titled
propeny 1s not taxed upon dissol ut1on ot a
relationship. Cain also focused on the tax
treatment of shared expenses and gift tax prob
lems ofjoint consumption .
Discussing related themes in a paper
entitled "Sexuality and What · Many' Women
Want" Professor Mary Becker provided a
framework for the panelists discussion of gen
der issues . She commented that the ohiectifi 
cation of sexuality re111forces women ' s eco
nomic subordination . As an example, she
explained that taxing married working women
at their husband's marginal rate reinforces the
objectification of women as components of
their male spouses. The alternative, shear
gued, is to change the tax laws so that individ
uals pay income taxes at their respective mar
ginal rates .
Next, University of Minnesota Law
School Professors Karen
Brown and Mary Louise F el Iows focused
upon the myth that the Tax Code is a neutral
body ofl aw. Brown contended that the tax Iaws
reinforce racial and gender subordina
tion.
Specifically, she pointed to the different
tax treatment of employment discrimination
awards, which are taxed, and awards for tort
type physical injuries, which are not taxeJ
under section I 04( a)(2). According to Brown,
the different tax treatment of employment
discrimination and physical injury awards
speaks to a preference to treat employment
discrimination litigants and the underlying
issues of racism and sexism, different from tort
claim litigants. Brown proposed the need for

: _ --:: ; :•.;:~-
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an anti-subordination principle and suggested
that the courts and the Service focus on the
nature of the worker's inJ ury .
Similarly, Mary Louise Fellows argued
that the child care provisions also rt'inforce
gender, racial and class-based subordination .
Examiningsections 129and21 oftheCode, she
argued that because ot their resmctions and
limitations the tax benefits are not equally
distributed with regard to race, gender, and
class .
A subsequent panel, composed ofProfes
sors Lisa Phillips, Edward McCaffery and
Joseph Bankman focused on "Tax Rhetoric
and Interpretation ." Phillips, a law professor
at the University of British Columbia, high
lighted the need a new tax discourse . In her

See TAXTHEORY011page 10

BAR/BRI
Bar Review
Announces

Prof. Joseph L. Marino
has joined
The BAR/BRI Faculty

Professor Joseph L. Marino received his
J.D. from St. John's School of Law and
brings more than twenty years of bar review
experience to the BAR/BRI podium.
Professor Marino was the founder, director
and exclusive lecturer of Marino
Comprehensive and previously developed
and taught the only bar review program
designed exclusively for the person retaking
the New York State Bar Exam. He is
presently an Adjunct Professor at New York
Law School where he teaches New York
Practice and Procedure.

Professor Marino's addition to the BAR/BRI faculty is another example of how we are
continually improving the BAR/BRI course. That is why, again this summer, more students will
take BAR/BRI than all other bar review course combined.
We arc pleased and proud to welcome Professor Marino to our faculty.
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UB Law's GOLD Group
is seeking nominations for ....

IN'TEllESl~El) IN AN EXCITIN(;
JOB OPPOllTUNITY?

Tl1e

APPLY ·10 I IIL ll.S . ARMY

GttLlt

JlJDGL /\DVOC/\TE GENERAL'S CORPS

&,,,11rtl

~l I li\ll I{ I 1 ri:R SI IIPS i\ V /\I1.ABI.E FOR I L's & 21,\
l"l II.I I lf\11: POSrl 10 S ;\ VAILABLI ·: FOR 31,'s
❖

Who Qualifies?

INI 't>IU\IAllONt\l ,.MJ l ill~JrORAU.'-:SIUDlliLS
10 OCTOHl :R in ROOM UNION 250
IN I l:tn'll:W~YOIL2L'..sANl.L1L'~
TH!\

l\n) th11 d-year lJ 13 I,aw student who hns derno11 str nt cd
lcadcrsli1p skill s 111 c11ha11ci11g the 1111ssio11 and rcput ;111011
of' lJH l.a\1
❖

Who Can Nominate?
- I.aw St11dc11t.
- Fac11lty/J\d111i111 strntors
- Ul3 I.a\\' /\h1n1ni
- Sclf~Nomi11ations /\re J\cecplcc.l

C,\l'f't\lN CB Vl\l.l ·NTINO

OR WRI IT. (INCU !DI ·: Rl ~SUME):
Ct\1'1 1\lNCB. Vl\1.1·.NrlNO
OI-Fl(T OF Tl II ·: ST/\ff .llJDCil ·: /\DVOC/\TE
10 Ill MOlJNT/\IN DIVISION (LIGIIT INFANTRY) & FT . DRlJM
1-11 1.1 :WlS /\ Vl ·. NlJI :
Hm I DIUJl\1, NI.W YOIO.:. 13602-5100

❖

How To Nominate?
Simply pick up an npplication in CDO
Deadline l'ur Submission : December 22, 1995

❖

Questions?
Call Julie Falvey, Esq. (847-6779)

Spo11srncd by : Stude11ts Associated with The /\nned Forces
Kecogn1zed by the U.B.S./\.

}<IC}< OFf

JH ~ UB
H O !\JI E GO Ml 11G
VVfEK~J ID

OR
Paula Eac.lc Nc\\co111b, Esq. (856-.,200)

Join the Opinion

w;th

UB Law's

GOl'O Group
(Graduates of the Last Decade)

and
,-, Ir)

It'll look great on your
resume

/j:/..

~-:; 101r11
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(Student Bar Association}

Join us on

Thursday, October 12, 1995
5:30 - 7:30 PM
at Pettibones Grille
275 Washington Street - Buffalo
(1n s1d1; North ArnenCare Ballpark - between Swan and Fxcllange Streets)

Adnussion for attorneys· $7 00, includes hors d'oeuvres & one drink.
Adrn1ss1on for law st11clents FREE' (admission p~1d by the SBA)

Plc.isc RSVP by October 11th to Keelan Stern at 881-5800 .

Drop a note in Box 640, call 645 2147,
stop by room 724, or e-mail
sschi@acsu.buffalo.edu
,

.
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TheAlumni Connection
Ilene Fleischmann does it all to keep us in touch with our
Bv Dal'lt! F11c/1. R('/"n tc,

Most U B law students prohahly
don ·1 give too much thnught to what their
relat1onsl11p with thl' law school will he
uponrece1v1ngthe1r J.O:.. That.howev
er, 1s the prL'use concl'rn ol Ilene
Fleischmann .
Since last year,
Fleischmann has hel'n the Assistant Dean
for Alumm andCom111un1cat1on , lnadd1t1on, last month she cekhrated her tenth
year as Executive Director of the U.B.
Alum111 Association .
The Alumni Association is a non
profit organization whose main mission
is to serve the law school hy enhancing
the image and reputation of U.S. Law. as
well as keep an open, active rapport with
the school's alumni. Fleischmann saw
the role of Executive Director turn into a
full-time position in I 9H5 when the law
school developed more serious aspira
tions of havrng a reputation outside of the
Western New York region. "We now
regard ourselves as a national law
school," she says.
As the years have gonehy, thenum
herofU.8. Law School alumni ha-;grown
to over 7,200. Although most of the
school's graduates practice in the West
ern New York region, there is a large
contingent that works outside of the sur
rounding area, including over 1300 in
New York City and 350 in Washington,
D.C. Of these, ahout 1,000 alumni pay
dues. which in turn underwrites the Alum
ni Association. This makes it possihle
for the organization to put together an
assortment of events. Whether they pay
dues or not, all alumni are invited to
prospective events and all receive a copy
of the U.S. Law Forum magazine.
Alumni also serve on the hoard of
directors of 'the Alumni Association,

SL'ml nars and !>OCI al L'Vent:-. tor student:.. t(J
meet al umm and network I· le1sd1nwnn
said that most studl'nh don· t takL' .id vantage ol the!>e opportumt1es. 'Tm lO(J
husy with my clas!>c.:s" 1s a common ex-

r:::=============::::::-:

c~l:',e, ' she say!> ,
" ml s _Juq not

Ilene F/ei.,·cluna1111, A.,·.,t. Dean

which meets monthly during the aca
demic year. The hoard interacts with the
law school's administration and faculty
to plan educational and social events for
law students and alumni alike. Equally
important, the Alumni Association loh
hies the legislature and the University's
administration to keep funding up. Just
two weeks ago, the Alumni Association
hosted a meeting at the law school with
New York State Senators Ken LaValle
(R-PonJefferson)andMary Lou Rath (R
- Williamsville) oft he Higher Education
Commit tee to "voice our concerns as the
only law school in the SUNY system,''
Fleischmann notes. As the SUNY sys
tem is heing restructured, the Alumni
Association "wanted to make sure that
they understood that the law school has
aiumni who vote and who care."
Fleischmann also works with the
GOLD Group ("Graduates of the Last
Decade"), a separate alumni organiza
tion whose mission is to provide pro
grams and events for law students that
tend to he less formal and less expensive.
The organization provides educational

law.schoolyou!>hould
!>eek out opporturnt1es to network Wllh
alumn1. You never
knowwhoyou'regoing to meet or how
it\,go111gtohelpyou.
Oural umm are very,
very willing lo helfl

Yorke.

R.E.M. took thestagewith"ITook
Your Name," from their newest LP,
Monster. With a spinning orange light,
frequent hursts of while strohe, and lead
singer Michael Stipe 's posturing, this
once-reserved hand from Athens, Ga.,
was definitely here to put on a Show.
After a quick "thanks", guitarist Peter
Buck launched into theopeningchordsof
"What's tht: Frequency, Kenneth'!", and
all the tans were into it.
And R.E.M. ri::warded their fans with
a surprising mix of I 9songs from seven of
their rnne LPs. The hand also played four
new songs which held thi..: aud1em:e's
atti..:nt1on - no small feat cons1dL'f!llg the
quality ol material left off the playlisl
("Fall on Me,'' "Dnver H," M,11111111).
StipL' anti bassist Mike Mills prov1tlL'd
plenty nl ;1111us1ng y,·t oh -so-down-111carth hanln ill'IWt 'l'll song,. 1nrl ud1 ng
S11p" " l•. vt·n· 11111, '" , 111111· 111

one thing I can't f***ing stand, it's the
smell ofBuffalo chicken wings!" (Crowd:
laughter, some "boo''s)
Mills (later): 'T!I take all the wings
he doesn't want!"
The band's music provided most of
the highlights, though. "The One I Love"
and "So. Central Rain" rarely make into
R.E.M. sets these days and were played
to their classic-alternative perfection.
"Pop Song 'H9,""Crush with Eyeliner,"
and a revved-up "Drive" were hig-time
crowd-pleasers. The highlight of the
show, though, was "Man on the Moon,"
from l 992's Automatic j'or the People.
Stipe explained, "Andy Kaufman was
kind of the hand's Patron Saint," hefore
moving into the lt!nder, haunting hall ad.
The song moved along charmingly and
sounded much less clumsy than the stu
dio version. The same could he said for
Monster's "Tongue," for which the hand
hrought out a mirror hall to complement
Stipe 's perfect falsetto.
Safe to say, when the hand left after
a rnusing"lt's the Endofthe World a,; We
Know It (and I Feel Fine)," they left their
audience w<1nting much. much more.

Inside ...

law student':-. ,1oh search with alum111
contacts In a speci fie location. "If you
want to know who your classmates are. I
can give you a pnntout. We view our
selves as a U.S. Law family," she says.
Given a last chance by the reporter
to make a plug or two, Fleischmann would
likt! to remind all the law students of
some upcoming events: On Thursday,
Oct.12, the GOLD Group, with the SBA.
is hosting a happy hour at Petti bones from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Students get in free.
Also. on Saturday, Oct. 28, the Alumni
As:-.ociat1011 1s hav111g tts 20th Annual
Alumni Convocation and 1995 Jaeckle
Award Luncheon. The title of this year's
program 1s Elder Care Counseling for
Today's Practitioner and it starts at 8:30
a.m . in the Atrium of the Center for the
Arts. The fee 1s $5 for law students.
Students can stop in the third floor Alum
ni Office for more information.

CROSSW RD® Crossword
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Monkeyshine
6 Withhold the

~P
11 Bother
14 Domino plays

40 _

permIssIve
17 Why did
Fitzgerald sing
"mi," Holmes?

group

42 Ne plus ultra
43 Go back ID

46
48
49

19 Mr. Adams

20
21
23

25
26
29

and_ ('50s
TV show)
Gives the
once-over
Villagers
Slum problem
Nuts
W0<kout spot
Jersey
bouncers?

so

tune)

52 Speaker of
54
57
60
61

attractions
34 Feel lousy

loosely
37 Alcohol burner
38 Featured
players

page one
Lines
overhead
Pre-election
event
Ponzi scheme.
e.g.
"Hold on Tighr
band
·1 Soll See
_ . (Paint

Your Wagon

31 Zoo

35 Stretched out

Fnday

41 Imposing

45

11

15 Bush-league
16 Over-

64
65
66
67

diamond fame
Holds in check
Different
Gallery display
Is this in the
style of a
devilfish,
Holmes?
Spanish sea
Stat in Cygnus
Raise the
spirits
Persevere at

-'--2--3- 4 - - 5 -

6

68 Pieces of

28 How do the

eights?
69 Inhibit

DOWN
1 Cheta, for one
2 Guitarist
Lofgren
3 Address

30

4 "The bombs

33
36

bursting_

5 Issues orders
6 Little, ID a
lassie
7 Dyeing wish
8 Following
along
9 Bird 0< Barkley
1 O Dressing type
11 Where did this
fruit come
from, Holmes?
12 Humonst
Sany
13 Babe's
buddies
18 Artifiaal-fabric
component
22. Mogul master
24 It's often set
26 Bar food
27 King or queen
8
9

32

39
41
43

44
47
51
53

sheep get into
the pen,
Holmes?
Certam
seMCewomen
Hirong_
cylinders
Authority
Makea
deos1on
Gave a hand
Came clean
Doessome
cobbling
81blical brother
Torrentof
abuse
Young, Ladd
and K,ng
Easily-split

rock
54
55
56
58
59
62

Summer place
V0tced
A foe of Pan's
Q .E.D. middle
Have value
SIDmach

musdes, for

sh0<1
63 "_dam
IDO0n'I"

I

34
38
42

CDOFocus

46

SBA party

,.
oO

Prisoners Task
Force

l...:::=============:::::::... t:ventsottheschonl.
hut can facilitate a

law student:-.."
As As!-.1stant
Dean of Alumni and Commun1cat1on.
Fleischmann is in charge of puhl1c rel alions for the law school. "I'm a I 1aison
hetween the law school and the news
services. Myjohis to positively enhance
our reputation wht!n we are in the me
dia," she comments. Fleischmann says
she still uses some of the contacts she
developed in her previous career as a
features writer and columnist for the
Buffalo Courier Express, the now-defunct
morning newspaper, and as a frt!elance
writer for periodicals such as McCalb
and Good Housekeep111g.
In her free time, Fleischmann vol
unteers as producer and moderator of
"Mind Ovt!r Myth," a monthly televi
sion show concerned with current events.
The show airs locally on Channel 7 each
third Saturday oft he month from Decem
herthrough September at noon. She often
has memhers of the U .8. law faculty on

R.E.M. at the Aud
hy Mike Chase, Features Ediwr

the whole
three years you
are in law school
you should seek
OUtOppor(Uni(ieS
to network with
alumni."
" •••

smart. The whole
three years you are In

Concert Review

R.E.M. and Radio head played Fri
day night before a nearly sold-out crowd
al the Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, and
both bands entertained with remarkably
different brands of melodic alternative
rock.
Radio head, who left after a brief 40mi nute set, played their hearts out, pro
viding fine renditions of their well-known
hit, "Creep," early on and their current
single, "Fake Plastic Trees." The Brit
ish quintet's pop-grunge sound was crisp
and Ioud and very engaging. Lead singer
Thom Yorke was happy with the R .E. M.
crowd's response·. "Thank you very much
for listening," acknowledged a sincere

10 d1scu,s l(JJ)lls rang, ng I rom Lill Id sc:x
ahust· t(J bankruptcy I aw
I k1'chmann urges stutknls 111 keep
1ncontauw1ththelawsLhoolupongrnu·
uat1(Jn Mm1 alumni
do thatn11\\ .,hesu\s
"Thi..: mo,t 1mportant
thing we do [111 thi..:
Alumni Ott1ce) IS
keep an 111cred1hl~
II accurati..: al um111 ciali,
hase
V,,i e k no,\
whi..:re ari..: alumni
are."sheadds Th,,
notonlyhelp:-.thela,,
school to d1,,em1nale 1nlormat1on lo
I alumni ahout the curIi rent happening:-. and
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ELL IT TO THE JUDGE!
- a · the first month of law school left you lonely'!
Overwheln1ed'! Without a friend you can tru st'!
Well, happier days are here! Judge Friendly,
your personal confidant,your wise advisor,
,IYOURSAVIOR,iscoming! The Judge has had ,
enough ofwriting those long, dry, impersonal
opinions, and from now on will be providing an
advice column in The Opinion
answering your questions about life, love,and
the chicken case. To reach the Judge,just drop
a note in Box 640 by next Tuesday, October 10th.
Don't worry - this is strictly confidential! But
we will print thejuiciestquestions and answers
in the interest of filling space. So coming next
issue, watch for:
I'
-1

"Dear Judge Friendly"

AslaNAmErlcAnLaW
StUdEnTsPROUDLY
I PRESENTS for the Month
ofOCTOBER ...

1

Friday, 10/13- A discussion withProfessorSetsuo
Miyazawa@the Faculty Lounge, 545 O'BrianHall
from 12 :30 pm-2 :00 pm. The topic for this discussion
will be "Toward the Transformation ofJapanese
Legal Culture." YeS, refreshments will be
provided... but you must RSVP with the Baldy Center in
room
511 ofO 'Brian.
Tuesday, 10/17-A discussion with Professor David
Levine@the F acuity Lounge, 545 0 'Brian Hallfrom
12 :30 pm- 2 :00 pm. The topic ofdiscussion will be
desegregation in San Francisco. nO, it's a brown bag
lunch so you'll have to bring your own food this
time .... but we 'II provide the drinks.
10/20-10/22A NationalAsianPacific Law Students
Association(NAPLSA) conference is occurring in
New York City. Meet with lawstudentsfromallover
the country. Ifyou 're interested in going, talk to an
E-boardmemberofAALSA.

RIDEBOARD
Need a ride home?
Lookingfor passengers to share expenses?

I!

1

Welcome to the law school's Ride Board! To
post a needed ride or one you plan to lake,just drop a
note with your name, box number, phone number
(optional) and travelplans in Box 640 by next Friday,
Oct. I 3th, and The Opinion will print ii in the 11ext
issue!

Releasefrom Liabilityforms are ami/a/,/e al the
Law School Library.

Running Man
I

It all started ahout a month ago. My friend (I'll
call him "Mike," to protect his 1den11ty) and I
decided to test our athletic.: prowess. demonstrate our
fortitude, and prove our manhood hy running a 5K
race. Now, I know that doesn 'tsoundvery far to most
of you . In fat:t, many of you are prohahly saying to
yourselves that you could easily handle such a short
run. But try to rememher that 5K means 5 KILOM E
TERS, and when you convert from the metric.: system
it means you're actually running ahout 20 miles .
With only four days to train for our first 5K , the
"Buffalo Police Chase" (which is a lot faster than 11
sounds). Mike and I set to work. knowing full well
we'd have to l1vec.:leanand train hard to heat our peak
come that Saturday . We ran, we Ii fted weights - we
even used Mike's Thighmaster. We worked as hard
as we could and we were as ready as if we'd never
taken the summer off from the grueling physical
challenge that had heen First Year.
On the way to the hospital after that race, Mike
and I talked ahout what went wrong for us during our
run. Okay, that's an exaggeration - we never went to
the hospital. But Mike did start to cry during the race,
and I thought I was goind to throw up. While I had
managed to finish 5th in the Women'sOver-75 c.:la-;s,
Mike had only come in 12th. and the reality sunk in
that we were not quite the runners we'd thought we
would he .
For some reason, Mike and I decided to enter
another SK, and to work even harder in preparation.
As luck would have it, the Linda Yalem 5K Run fit
right in with our training timetable.
I knew that in order to helter my time from the
Police Chase, I'd have to take seriously all those
things that runners do to improve their performances.
So I started to drink Gatorade with every meal and
stretching out hecame the fourth "S" in my morning
routine (ask a guy if you don't know the first three) .
I was even thinking of shaving all ofmy hodily hair
until someone mentioned that that was a pre-race
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activity usually reserved for swimmers. I may not have
heen ready for the Jronman Triathlon, hut I felt confident
that I could at least heat one of those racewalkers.
Needless to say, I didn't. I can't say for sure what
I should've done differently, but it's likely that trying to
sprint the whole5Kdidn 't help. I figure I peaked too early.
Like ahout 4.5K too early. Mike might ' vesetsome sort
of record himself if the race hadn't been so darned long.
Or if that woman with the stroller hadn't knocked him off
the road. And I should point out it was really hard to run
without spilling that cup of water they gave me halfway
through the race.
On the other hand. I did manage to finish in one
piece, and I didn't feel like vomiting even once. Of
course, my time was ahout fiveminutesslowerthanit had
been at the Police Chase, but that was most likely
because I didn't save anything for the sprint at the end.
Maybe next year I should try one of those ''Breathe Ea-;y"
nose strips ...

Group Spotlight: Prisoners Task Force

UB Law Group Educates Inmates
by Suw1111e Ellen Sheard , Reporter
The Prison Task Force is looking for first-,
second- and third-year law students interested m
providinganimportant linkhetween U.B. Law School
students and inmates in local prisons . Each semester
the Task Force teaches an eight week Legal Re
searc.:hand Writingc.:lassat one or more Western New
York prison facilities .
This worthwhile organization, under the um
hrellaofthe National Lawyers Guild, is inviting you
to hecome a teacher! Dan Werner, 3L, who is a former
coordinator, confirms that "teaching helped me to
develop my own research and writing skills. We all
know that the hest way to learn something is to teach
it."
Are there any requirements? The only require
ment is a recent tuherc.:ulosis test. A representative
of the Department of Correctional Services comes to
the Law School and presents an orientation program
which provides students with relevant information
and answers any questions the students may have .
The Ta-;k Force furnished each inmate with one
copy oft he Wren and Wren texthookandonecopy of
a student handout. The publisher of Wren and Wren
helps out hy providing the texthooks to theorganizu
t1on at cost. Teachers are provided with teaching
manuals, which are shared. In the Fall semc:ster of
last year, the Task Force taught at Attit:a and Or
kans,and in theSpringat Albion and Wyoming. This
Fall the Task For1:eisc.:onsidering tea1:hingat Wc:nde.
So you 're no! interested in h:arhing"! The Task
Forrl' also answers kttl'rs and other mail from
111nia1es. Thl' mmall'S w,ually rl'ljlll'St rl'sL·arrh (for
,·xampk. to ass 1st thL'lll lll rl':-.pond111g to a rourt or in
l1111h,·1anrl' of a prosp,·r11vL' 1ssu,· 1111 app,·al) or
1c:-.·.in h 111atcn.1ls 11 y1111,·n111v d11111g rl'scarrh and

writing, but prefer not to teach it, this might he your niche.
"By answering these letters, we are helping prisonc:rs to
assert their rights," remarks Werner.
Th.is organization also sponsors speakers who come
to the Law School to discuss prisoners' issues with
concerned students . If your executive skills (such as the
planning and coordination of these discussions) or poli t
ical skills, leadership ability, or aptitude for public
speaking are in need of a forum, there are plenty of
opportunities with the Prison Task Force. Plus. elections
for executive positions will he held in the near future.
The Task Force hopes to address a variety of issues
this year, from prison sexual harassment and rape to drug
policy issues .
Jim Furnia, IL, a member of the Task Forre,
recommends that "any law student who is interested in
a career involving the criminal justin~ system should
take advantage ofthis opportunity for a hand~-on lc:arning
experic:nre."
Besides, adds Werner, "all the students who have
participated in the program have really had fun!"
The: next general meeting of the Task Forrewill ht'
hddonTut'sday,Oc.:toht'r 3rd,at3 :30p.m. in Room 101-i.
Everyont' is urged to attend the meeting and to help this
organization maintain this vital link.

PERSONALS
o submit afree personal,just drop it ill
box640!
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Text by Molly Kocialski

LEFT: Look... the IL 'sdosmile. lda Comerford, Sue Swiatkowski,

Michelle Jaros, Chris Potosnak, Cheryl/nsinga, and Brian Remy.

RIGHT: Does the show "Cheers" come to mind? Wait ... which one is
Norm? JohnA/fano, Bill McDonald, Greg Miller,
DavidLeone,AlBurruano.

LEFT: Are Y'allposingforthispicture? LefttoRight,Martin

Raikes,HectorChavez,MartinCortez,Sylvia Valentin,
Elev in Mercado--you 're supposed to have fun.

RIGHT: Bill'sfriendsLen Opanashuk, TomSchleif, TonyPegnia, and
Prue Fung support him always--in this case literally.

LEFT: Terri Brophy and Erin Pelnik are hanging out with
Greg Miller ... Greg, your smile is so big.

RIGHT: Chris Nixon wins the prize.forcheeziesl smile. Did he leam
tltatfromyou, Haney'!
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CDO Focuses on the Public Sector
h\' Sara At ca.1t·. S11ccia/ to the 011i11iw1

A reception for students, faculty and area attorneys com
m1tti:c.J to working
1n the pu hi I c sector
wtil iollow at (1
p.m . D1dyouknow
that during the
summer of 1995,
students from UB
Law won fellow
ships from the
NAPIL Rural Legal Services Corps,
the Buffalo Public
Interest Law Pro., gram, the Dean ·s
Public Service
Program, and the
Sara M eer.1·e
ABA Commission
on Homelessness· 1
Did you also realize that UB law students worked with Ralph
Nader 111 Washington DC, served the urban and rural poor
through legal services offices, and clerked in the U.S. Attorney
General's office? This reception is an opportunity to meet these
fellow students in the public interest.
ALLAREWELCOMEDTOATTEND. Don't dis-

The Career Development Offu.:e will he fm:us111gon 1obs
111 thc puhhc sector thrnugnout thl'. montlrnl Cktnlx:r. ll1erewill
hl'. p,111e1 d1scuss1ons. hmwn hag 111lormat111n sl'.ss1011s. a recog11111011 rccept1011 and morl'.. Kel'.p your l'.)'e out lor COO notices
on upt.:0111111g cvents. Taki: advantagi: ,ii the 1nlormat1on
,,.,s,ons ..,mend
L,)ok111g lor puhltc sectm,1oh opportunities'! Try search
mg on Wcstlaw . A Wcstlaw represl'.ntat1vc will conduct an
1nformat1011 session on public sector (govcrnment and legal
scr\'tces) ,1nb scarchcs at the cnd of October. Ir computers
searches arc not y<_iur arca of cxpei11se, come to Amy Tobol's
session on How to Find a Puhlic Interest Job. on Monday,
October 9th at 4.30.
lJ B Law has ,101 ned Pro Bono Students America (PBSA),
a national database ltst111g employers looking for students to
volunteer their t1 me. Look mg for pracllcal experience'! Here's
yourchatKt', volunteer with PBSA. Look mg for something to
do during that long w111terbreak'! Again, here's youropportunity
tn make some connect1011s, ga111 some experience, and fill those
long wmter days. The Directorof the Program , Curt Crossley
from NYU Law, will be holding a panel discussion with
part1npat111g agencies in the Buffalo area (Volunteer Lawyers
Pro,1ect. Neighborhood Legal Services, the ACLU and more)on
Tuesday, October I0th at 4:30.

count your fellow students' cxpcrtcnci:s . Throughout thi: 1111111th.
students who have worked in the rubl1c,cctorwtll d1,cuss thi:1r
job;, during Brown Bagsc.,s1ons (ht mg your lunch 11r hrt:i.ikl a:-.1,
Currentiy. 4 arc ,cheduieti · Monuay. (ktoher 2. irom ,2-i.
Tuesday, Octoher 3. trom 9-'J:45; Monday OctoherlJ. trnm 121; and Wednesday. Octohc~ I ! . from ! 2-1 .
Have you noticed tha; many ruh! 1c sector 1oh~ are vol un
tt:er or "bring your own funding'!'' Fellowshtf)S are i11gi1i)
compet1t1vc, so why not look to other sources. Learn about grant
writing technitjues on Wednesday, October 11th at 4 :30.
As many of you know, the NAPIL Public Interest Career
Fair is Friday, October 20, in Wa\hington DC. You can get ,ome
interviewing and tahle talk tips at a "Sharktng at NAPIL"
inlormat10nsession, on Wednesday, October I Kth at 4:30 . This
is your chance to have your tjUest1ons answerc:d and get some:
tips from fellow students who have successfully table talked
into a summer,1ob!
The Career Development Office seeks to suprort your
career 111terest 111 the public sector. Help w,, hy attend111g the
eventsscheduleddunngOctoher. We will he reminding you of
upcom111g events in mailbox notices.

Sara Meerse is a Graduate Assistant in the
Career De1·elopment Office.

Tax Theory,continuedfrompage 5
·riticism of technical tax discourse, which she says ''normal
·zes hierarchies, particularly in terms of gender" she relied on
wo recent decisions of tbe Supreme Court of Canada concernjng the treatment ofchlldcarc: exptmses and thetaxationof child:
1
upportpayments.
University of Southern California law professor,Edward
cCaffery explored the political implieo.tionsof tax in a paper
ntitled "Tax as Text.''
McCaffery was followed by Stanford University Jaw
rofessor Joseph Bankman. Bankman, co-authoroftheca')t'book,
ederal Income Taxation, debated the application of common
aw doctrines like "sham transaction", "substance over form"
nd others by the courts and the Internal Revenue Service.
These doctrines, he argued, ·•generaU y have no indepen
~ent analytic value because they ... do little more than restate
~ conclusion that the decision-maker has reached on other,
!unarticulated grounds." Bankman argued that the courts and
~he IRS should rely more on statutory interpretation, and less on
fommon law doctrines, in their analysis of tax issues.
i
Tbe final panel focused on "Gender, Race, and Tax"
ssues and included Professors Beverly Moran and William
hitford from the University of Wisconsin, Profossor Lily
abng from Cornell University and Professor Kenneth Joyce
·rom UB. Io her paper, Kahng argued for the repeal of the QTIP
qualified terminable interest in property) rules and the split
·r1 election. She explained that "The estate and gift tax
·ystem ... perpetuates marriage as an institution in which men,
cause of their greater wealth and age, dominate women, and
n which women are used as conduits for the patrilineal traos
ussion of wealth."
Professor Joyce focusedonsimilarissues in aptesentation
ntitled "Gender and Tax -A New York Experience." Joyce
·ocused on the federal estate tax obstacles that spouses encouner because of New York's abolition of dower in 1994. He
xplaioed that both thestateand federal tax systems "continue
~o provide, obstacles to equitable improvement, without any
·ust1fiable basis in tax policy."
Professors Beverly Moran and William Whitford offered
·everal examples to rebut the presumption that tax benefits are
qually distributed in accordance with race. According to their
ata, tax benefits like the wealth transfer provisions and home
ortgage interest deduction are disproportionately experinced by whites ht:causeofhlacks limited access to wealth and
pportun1t1es to ucquirecap1tal. Moranexplamed that because
he "deep structures of [American] society are hused on rac
sm" this racism is also reflected ill the: Tax Code.
Proft:ssor Stm1dt, curren ti yon leave at Yanderhi It U niver
~tt y Law School saidshe is optimistic that Critical Tax Theory
r,vil I gam tncreasing acceptance in academic circles. She
tated, "scholars are already dissatisfied with the fact that the
rad111onal tax scholarship ignores sexual orientation, race,
emkr, and class. This d1ssatisfactton suggests that 11 will galll
ome acceptance throughout the field." As for the next Cri t1cal
!'ax Theory conterence, Staudt added, "The conlcrence was a
ucrcss Penple arc already talking hav1ngm1nthcrc1111lt·n·1Kc
ext year"
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The School of Law
The State UniYersity of New York at Buffalo
invites you to attend

A Gathering to Remember
Alan Freeman
Thursday, October 12, 1995
3 Ptvl
The Theater
201 Student Activities Center

Dean Barry B. Boyer, presiding
Speakers
Peter Gable
Thomas E. Headrick
Al Katz
Magavem & Sarah Nichols

William J.
John Henry Schlegel
Thomas E. Schofield

Reception FollO\'\'ing
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The Docket
Groups, advertise for free on the
Docket
for more information,
call 645 2147, drop a note in box 640, stop by room 724, or e-mail
sschi@acsu.buffalo.edu
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BAR/BRI
BAR REVIEW

MPRE COURSE
BY

Prof. Michael Spal{
BAR/BRI's NATIONAL MPRE LECTlJRLR
rrof. Spak received his maslcr of bws
dri;.rcc f1orn Non.hu-.cslcrn Univcrsi1y School
C'f l..J.w, "here he was a Ford Foundatfon
J cllou., a.nJ his b;ichclor' and law dc&rc.t:s
from Dd'aul Unhcrsity, \. 1c
.c served as
editor of the De, w, Low Rt\ltW.
lie u.:is professor of _1w at DcPaul
Uni,cr,,1y from 1969 10 J,174 and joined
ChiCJfO·Kcnt a,; a professor in 1974. He
h:u been a nauonJI l~cturcr for DAR/DRI
/or more tJ1.111 20 years.
:t~\l'i.:IJIC

Date: Saturday, Oct. 28
Place: Buffalo Law School
Roo111 106
Ti111e: 10AM -2PM

For additional MPRE course locations, sec rcYcrsc.

FREE for all BAR/BRI enrollees
The MPRE will 11ext be offered 011 Friday. Nov. 10.
To ta~c the /J,1R/IJRI MPRE COURSE complete a course application /~LT 1cn-r~L·)
and return it to the RAR / 13Rl oflicc.
Ml ADDITIONAL PAYMENT BEYOND YOUR $75 BAR REVIEW COURSE REGJSTR/\TIO~
FEE NEED BE PAID.

liNIWLLMENT IN 11IIS /'ROG/UM J>OES NO'/' CON,'-,"J'/JV'JL
APPLICATION FOR TIIE l~'XAM ITSELF.
Applicants must eonlaet the National Conference of Bar Exa111incrs at (3 I 9)-137- I2X7
to ohtain an application for the test or contact our office and we will forward <111c lO you.

~ppfa;ations for the November MPRE must be 11u.s.1.markcu b.y...Er.iJ..l):_Di.:hll.1.<:dJ.J995 .

BAR REVIEW
11'1

Let the POWER OF EXPERIENCE work for you

Q.

A.

WHY

BAR/BRI
BECAUSE

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
For 111ore than 25 years, BAR/BR/ has guided
over 500,000 students through
laiv school and the bar exa,n!
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